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Overview
• What is asset transfer and the current picture among sport facilities in the UK?
• Summary of the previous research on social entrepreneurial benefits of large 
leisure trusts
• Our research question
• What methods did we use?
• What has changed within these facilities?
– Cost reduction
– Enterprise and innovation
– Why have these changes taken place?
• Conclusions and questions raised
Recent Asset Transfer in SPORT
• Swimming pools and sport/leisure centres.
• Also happening with libraries.
• Volunteers plan and execute the transfer to trust-
status themselves.
• Take roles of governance and delivery afterwards.
• An alternative to local government closing non-
statutory services as a consequence of reduced 
funding.
Tadcaster swimming pool 
an example of the Big 
Society at work
Previous research on impact of leisure 
trusts (Simmons, 2004 and 2008, Reid, 2003)
• More attentive management/managerialist
approach/business like fashion
• increased income and reduced expenditure 
• greater customer orientation (although service 
improvements were minor) 
• culture change - greater autonomy, flexibility, need 
to be competitive, greater sense of responsibility 
of staff
Previous research on impact of leisure 
trusts (Reid, 2003)
• Improved financial performance – exemption from  
non-domestic rates only? 
• Limitations to realise benefits - financial reliance 
on local authority grants, requirements to use 
Council services, and the local authority not fully 
realising the Trusts legitimacy as a service provider. 
• Criticism of the concept of a ‘third way’: 
‘what matters is what works’ or ‘what works for 
whom?’.
Previous research on small trusts
• Increase in trading income, culture of enterprise, 
alternative income streams. (Fenwick and Gibbon, 
2015) 
• entrepreneurial innovation, greater risk taking,  
alternative non-sport services, attraction of non-
sport funding and partnership working, sustainable 
niches in under-served segments of the market key 
holder system for clubs independent use (Reid, 
2016)
Research questions
• Have the facilities become more competitive by 
reducing costs?
• Have the facilities been able to be more 
enterprising and innovative in their offer to the 
customer?
• Why have these changes taken place?
Methods
• Semi-structured interviews with managers and volunteers 
(sometimes the same person);
• In 8 sport facilities (research also conducted in libraries)
• Mainly facilities transferred from local government to volunteer 
control;
• One facility built by the community, and one facility in an 
authority which developed volunteers to work alongside 
employees ;
• All interviews conducted 2014-15.
Facility Overview
Sport facility A
A centre which houses a fitness suite, swimming pool, steam room and space for community events, 
meetings and fitness classes. Established in 1903, community led since 2013.
Sport facility B
Centre of gymnasiums, dance studio, activity and fitness rooms. Transferred in 2011 to a sports club which 
specialises in acrobatic gymnastics and tumbling. The facility is operated by a limited company (some 
members of the club) and the club is a charity. 
Sport facility C
Council pool and gym, closed in 1991, reopened by Friends of the Pool, became a charity with limited
guarantee, in 1992.
Sport facility D
A group of facilities - pool, leisure centre and gym.
Under the management remit of a charitable trust, since 2005.  
Sport facility E A small swimming pool; a charitable Trust, formed in 1993 to run the pool.
Sport facility F The trust are a company limited by guarantee, created to take over the management of a Pool in 2007.
Sport facility G A community swimming pool, the pool operates as a charity. Run by volunteers since 2012. 
Sport facility H
Purpose-built community asset, opened in 1994. Two pools, fitness suites and small social area. Trust is a 
registered charity, limited by guarantee. 
Example - Bramley Baths, Leeds 
• A small swimming pool and leisure centre – outskirts of Leeds – built in 1903.  Used by 
local residents and schools for swimming lessons.
• Opening hours reduced in September 2011 as part of a spending review by Leeds City 
Council.  
• Local community group established to support the pool in February 2011 and re-
opened in January 2013 as an Industrial Provident Society on a 25-year lease from the 
Council.
• Houses a fitness suite, swimming pool, steam room and space for community events, 
meetings and fitness classes.
• The trustees are volunteers, and both paid workers and volunteers manage the pool 
and deliver the service.
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•Facility B (from 2nd year)
Delivery by Volunteers
•Facility B (during 1st year)
Findings: Cost reduction
• Financial support:  excellent LA support – business planning 
and technical training, rate relief, favourable leases, grants, 
liability protection, TUPEE (re-deployment?)
• Attention to detail: Close watch on each cost item (e.g. 
renegotiated utility bills).
• Volunteer job replacement: Effective use of volunteers
• Paid staff changes – inter-changeable between roles and 
multi-tasking reduce costs of specialists/change to terms and 
conditions
• Grants and fundraising
• Building change and refurbishment.
Findings: Enterprise and Innovation
Customer orientation:  build services around customer needs not staff constraints, 
communication with users, sensitive and responsive to consumer needs (volunteer 
market info. system).
Programme development: staff created programme ideas to fill low use times, 
contrasting to how in the past they were not concerned about customer levels
Change in services: re-assessment of space use and programming to improve existing 
services and develop new service, including non-sports ones
“…essentially there are good things about running a relatively small organisation 
because you’ve got people on the Board that are from the community, the staff all live 
locally and they’ve got good links into the community so you can make decisions based 
on the local offering or what locals want..”  (Sport Facility D)
“I think it has changed the community’s perceptions about what a swimming pool 
could be or what a leisure centre could be or what it could be used for. Erm, when X 
City Council had it, it was just the very minimum…” (Sport Facility A)
Findings: Why have these changes taken 
place?
Entrepreneurialism:  driven by the need to compete to survive; shorter chain of 
command; free from corporate (LA) ‘shackles’ & political interference; 
Ownership:  greater sense of responsibility for success and growth of community 
ownership (whether volunteers or paid staff). 
Focus:  focus on single/smaller number of services (e.g. the pool) rather than a larger or 
several leisure centres.
“We looked at our pricing and we thought we can change things, the next day change 
the programme, change that, you didn’t have to put a report in to account for 
something, it was a bureaucracy of the local authority then which slowed everything 
down.” (Sport facility C)
“We know each other’s roles so rather than having the mentality that’s not my role, I’m 
not going to do anything, we have the mentality of well I can do that or they can do that 
and we try to cover each other’s roles really to try to offer the best service to the 
customers, you know customer-service wise but also offer it staff-wise as we can.”
(Sport facility H)
Conclusions and Questions Raised
• Overall benefits from ‘small scale’ community management:
 Cost reduction, but dependent on LA financial support in the form of peppercorn rents, rate relief etc. 
 Flexible and responsive management improving the offer to customers, thus increasing revenue.  Together these 
will improve economic sustainability.  
 Attention to both can be better in the smaller leisure trust
• However
- smaller size of the new trusts and the far greater role of key volunteers means they are more vulnerable
- Replacement or less favourable conditions for employees
- Marginalisation of some classes from volunteer and customer groups 
• Limitations:  sample size – exploratory.
• Need to look further at:
– National picture;
– Those that failed to transfer or failed after transfer;
– ‘What works for whom?’
– Local government and supporting body perspectives.
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